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Dear members, it’s not often one sits in June hoping for rain! But that is what’s
really needed. It has been dry and hot, which has been lovely for many, but also a
pain for others. It has definitely been a pain for our yards, resulting in yellow lawns,
dying flowers and unusually high weed growth. To get rid of the latter we have organised for weeding, the rest only rain can fix. If you are interested in gardening you
should keep reading, there is something aimed at you further down. All the best,
and hope you all have a really nice summer!

A CALL TO ALL MEMBERS

Firstly; It has become popular to play ball games on
the lawn at Rödkullastigen, which is all well as long
as the neighbours who live there are not disturbed.
However, we encourage older children to go for the
football field at Heleneholmsverket.
Secondly; Problems have arisen in the association’s
sewage system. We want to urge all members to clean
their water locks and floor wells, as well as remind
you that only toilet paper can be flushed in the toilet.

A TRIP TO ÖSTERLEN

This years bus trip will take
place on the 2nd of September, when we go to different
parts of Österlen. An application form will be sent to you
in your mailbox. All members
are welcome!
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
GARDENING?
Then we want to hear from
you! We need help with ideas
and inspiration for how our
outdoor environments should
look. Should we plant cultivation boxes? New plantation
beds? Contact us for more
information about our newly
formed gardening committee!

LAUNDRY ROOM UPDATE

It has been a long time coming, but finally the contract for the laundry rooms is
ready! Work will be carried
out by Sydbab, in w.35. Continuous information will be
posted on our website, under
the tab ”Att bo i Munkhättan”.

